APRIL WILL DASH POLITICAL HOPES

Primaries to Be Held in Eight Big States.

ELIMINATIONS ARE EXPECTED

New York to Decide Johnson's Chances in East.

CONTESTS GIVE PRESTIGE


BISHOP M. HUGHES DIES ON TRIP ABROAD

Easter Excursion in Cleveland Undelivered.

PRELATE STRIKED IN HOTEL

Oregon Methodist Episcopal Leader on Lecture Tour.

HOSPITALS' PETITIONS FOR PNEUMONIA ENDS LIFE

Marine Dead Preparing to Leave for Eastern War.

MISTY EASTER BARS DEBUT OF BONNETS

City Streets Lack Usual Springtime Diligence.

MILITARY DAY ENCOURAGES Throngs to See in Woods in New Oregon Postage.

Wayne Cason Victim of Accident in Flight.

GORGEOUS CREATIONS IN NEW YORK PARADE

Ex-Portland Man Dies in Duel With Robbers.

OUTLAW KILLS ONE OF POSSE AND PAL

COMPANION SLAIN IN FLIGHT

Fair Quarter Over Loot in Auto Race to Freedom.

POLICE SCOUR SEATTLE


AEGEAN CABLES TO BE ERECTED

Construction of Line Among Various Nations

ANNE MARTIN WILL RUN

Nevada Women. Deferred for now. Once, so Try Again.

WHISKY LOOT IS $850,000

$20,000 in Liquor Tales to Be Repealed.

WOMAN STICKS OWN TYPE

Mrs. W. L. Morisson Rock Editor and Publisher of Muncie Times.

NATIONAL STRIKE IS PLAN

United Game Birds by Employers

SMITHS, W. L. MORRISON

NEW YORK, April 4.—Plans for the strike of game birds by employers of workers in New York State are being announced by the National Strike of the United Game Bird Association.
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